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Practical \lork . ~ublic Health Students . 

Easter Vacation 193n. 

I had permission from this Committee at the lAdt meeting to arrange 
practical work abroad for three students. This was done very success
fully through the National Co~mittees of the Foundation and where these 
did not exist, through old students. 

OWing to the kinoness of the ~eague of Red Cross Societies, the 
students were able to see some rural work in i·-·rance. They visited 
Soissons where there is an organisation doing particularly good wor~ 
and I consider that this was time well spent. Of the other places 
visited, l think that the work in Jugoslavia was the most successful 
because the best planned. rihe work here - in egreb and the surrounding 
villages is pioneer work planned pBrticularly for introducing a general 
sche1ne of health education among the peasant population. The State 
Hygiene I~stitution in Zagreb has close supervision over the develop~ent 
of the work and it is well organised on uniform lines. The nurse is 
playing an active part in this scheme. Both here and in Hungary where 
the scheme is similar the work our students see is something they cannot 
see in England where the f eneral scheme is older and more co~plicated. 
I think this type of observation is particularly useful for students 

•returning to countries with somewhat similar problems. Both Liss .dridges 
~nd }-iss Abelgas have made eycellen~ use of their time and have careful 
notes of what they saw. 

'l'he vislt to Hungary was disar1pointing; mainly owing to staff 
difficulties in that country, ·which prevented their •. ,being able to make 
good arrangements for the students. 

I thihk that in the near future .France and Jugoslavia should be 
able to give our ~udents what they require outside ~ngland. 

- iss Flambert has completed the practical \ ork n( cessary for her 
~~ealth Visitor's Examination, which she sits for in July. I have had 
exceptiona1ly coed reports of her from the --edical vf'ficers and i'mrsing 
Superintendents for whom she had w.orked, and I think she should make 
a particularly good uealth visitor. 


